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Don't be Selfish.
i.u up i"f »r your own 
( x)irv--:iiu opinions con- 

not overlook
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tlmtv fiuu there was no reason to sup- Squeeze Play—Common practice of 
pose that Guy would not step Into lovers in thé night time'. Not daylight 
very pqm/otfjjtblypinett shoes. It.was spoft, pspefiÿlly.on a base ball fiel'.

W that he should Ipse ,W* , gox—Is : there*. anythin on a ball 
father hi suffi a tragic way, and, the ffield tiutside of. jhe grand sta&f that 
keen eye'of the world saw the weak jresembtei ofle? yW ''
pojjllvlfl_âls story at once. But the ' Safe—A. strong box in which 
coçeper’»; Jury wag respectful, and the store jewels and money. Did one ever 
rester society nex*r so much as-hinted hear of a.'ball pLayer in the minors 
at the possibility that Guy had not having a great collection of either 
tried his best to keep his father alive. Southpaw—Must he part of a wild

Among the letters of sympathy the aniWlai . Mtght'. pass if caged, 
young fellow received a note from Air-Tight Ball—Is there any par- 
Lady Canton me, whosp acquaintance tjcu$ar reason why a * ball should be 
he had successfully renewed, -and in air.tight? Waterproof would make a 
due course he called at her better impression upJTthe enthus-
Vere Garden, to expre« fmewhat iasts who watchth^Les:
la“ely, w.—. lm1 Fan—An articto/rn&nipulated by a

Uer oscard wa- ..ghered into woman in an,' effort to keep coo!*•”" * 0*S5E.tS'2 «
this dofinitiort were to apply to any
th! tr* in base ball. »

. Madrid—A work of the mound- 
builtj'efs. Not common enough to be 
found; in â base ball park.

j^fefiy fans believe that Zeb Milan 
is linking the welfare of his team trt 
his desire to establish a record for 

.stealing bases, writes Senator in the 
Washington Times, ^Certainly they 
had evidence 'enough to justify • them 
in their, belief, for' thç little Linden 
lad ran wild ort the paths when care
ful, sane running might have given 
his team two more rdnk and changed

r
Once more Milan's headless run^ 

nin.g cost his team a possible run. In 
the sixth he reached first on Chap
man's second fumble and stole se 
ond. With one gone he attempted to 
steal third with Gandil at the plate. 
O’Neill's perfect peg froze him with 
feet to spare. This style, of base run
ning may be good for Milan's record, 
but it is mightly costly for the team 
and the fans are inclined to think that 
the welfare of the team stands upper
most.

the result of the battle with the 
Cleveland NapLanders. There is such 
a thing as watching one’s own indi
vidual record and forgetting all about 
that of the team and Milan gave every 
proof yesterday that he is doing that.

With one down in the fourth Milan 
arrived at first base on Chapman's 
bad throw to Olson. In a thrice he 
was off for second, sliding in under 
O’Neill’s poor i throw neatly.

.throw got away from Chapman,and 
Milan, quickly picking up his heels 
sailed for third where he arrive! 
safely. Gandil was - still at bat. tie is 
the best hitter on the team, the only 
one in the .300 class. It was good 
betting that he would at Least land 
on the ball with considerable weight. 
A long fly meant a run. A hit cinched
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Two Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Surgeon’s Knife 

by Taking Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

By HENRY SETON MERRLMAN
Author of “The Sowers." “Roden's Corner," “l*reni 

One Generation
—
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BROTHERS Mot Weather 
Needs!Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen 

wars I suffered untold agony, and for 
—— one period of nearly 
||||: two years I had hem- 
■Ü£!orrhages and the 

doctors told me I 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 

Jp| but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

-4||! Vegetable Com- 
*H| pound and am iq 

■I good health now. I 
■ am all over the 

Change of Life and 
cannot praise your Vege table Compound 
too highly. Every woman should take 
it at that time. I recommend it to 
both old and young for female trou
bles.” — Mrs. Emily Summersgill, 
Swarthmore, Pa.

Baltimore, Md. — “ My troubles began 
with the loss of a child, and I had hem
orrhages for four months. The doctors 
said an operation was necessary, but I 
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. The 
medicine has made me à well woman and 
I feel strong and do my own work.”— 
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260 Sargent St, 
Baltimore, Md.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
manner ?

CHAPTER tv.
N his stately bedroom on the sec

ond floor of the quietest house in
Rnssell square Mr. Thomas On- breathlessly. “Get back to bed!” 
card-the eccentric Oscard—lay, Thomas Oscard suddenly changed bis

perhaps,.a-dylng. tactics. He whined and cringed to his
Thomas Oscard had wMtten the fln- own offspring, and begged him to give

him the bottle. He dragged across the 
floor on bis knees—£3,000 a yeçr on Its 
knees to Guy Oscard, who wanted that 

because he knew that he would 
never get Mlllicent Chyne without It 

“Get back to bed!” repeated Guv 
sternly, and at last the man crept >m-

back until he was forced to TeF go "his 
hold on the bottle.

“Get back to bed!” said the amI her presence.
with a half suppressed ffleam of SCREEN DOORS'

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We haw’ them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

it.A room
searching which was not overlooked 
by MHiteent Chine’s aunt.

good of you to efll,” she 
a after your poor father’s 

death. You must have had a great 
deal of trouble ahd worry. Millies 
and I have often talked of you and. 
sympathised with you. She is out at 
the. moment, but I expect her back 
almost at once. Will you sit down?"

(To bè Continued)

But Milan, nervously dancing off 
third base, could not wait for a sure 
thing. He noticed That Standing was 
taking a long windup, and so deter
mined to try for a steal home. Even 
if he succeeded v jit meant no more 
than would occur on a hit or a long 
fly from Gandil’s bat. But there was 
no stopping the Linden lad. He ,was 

!off with the begging of Blanding’s 
swing and perished 'weakly at Gan
dil’s* feet. Then Gandil bounced a 
savage single to left and Milan had 
tossed away a tally.

>S
“It Is very 

said, “so aooVt gist history of an extinct people that 
had ever been penned; and it has been 
decreed that he who writes a flne his
tory and paints a flne picture can 
hardly be too eccentric. Our business, 
however, does net lie In the life of 
this historian—a life which certain 
grave wiseacres from the west (end) 
had shaken their heads over a few Guy put thiugs straight In a simple, 
hours before we find him lying prone manlike way. The doctor’s Ins true-

tions were quite clear. If any sign of 
excitement or mental unrest.manifest
ed itself the sleeping draft contain
ed in a small bottle on the mantel-

À
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JOHN H. LAKEltiily between the rumpled sheets. *
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on a four-poster, counting for the theo- 
laudtli time the number of- tassels 
fringing the roof of It tn bold con
tradiction of the medical opinion, the 
imrae wee, however, hopeful. Whether 
this comforting condition of mind arose 
from long experience of the ways of 
doctors or from an acquired philosophy 
U is not our place to inquire. But that 
her opinion was sincere is not to be 
uuubted. She had, aa a matter of fact, 
gone to the pantomime, leaving the 
patient under the Immediate eye or nis 
son, Guy Oscard.

v During the last forty-eight hours Guy 
Oscard had made the decision that life 
without Millicent Chyne would not be 
worth having, and In the hush of the 
great Bouse he was pandering over this 
new feature in his existence. Like all 
deliberate men, he was placidly san
guine. Something In the life ef a. sav
age sport that he had led had no doubt 
taught him to rely upon his own nerve 
and capacity more than moat men do. 
It is the indoor atmosphere that con
tains the germ of pessimism.

His thoughts cannot have been dis
turbing, for presently his eyes closed 
and he appeared to be slumbering. If 
It was sleep, It was the light uncon
sciousness of the traveler; for a sound 
se small that waking ears could scarce 
have beard it caused him to lift bis 
lashes cautiously. It was the sound of 
bare feet on carpet

Through his lashes Guy Oscard saw 
his father standing on the hearth rug 
within two yards of him. There was 
something strange, something unnatu
ral and disturbing, about the move
ments of the man that made Guy keep 
quite still—watching him.

Upon the mantelpiece the medicine 
bottles were .arranged in a row, and 
the “eccentric Oscard” was studying 
the labels with a feverish haste. One 
bottle—a bine one—bore two labels; the 
smaller one, of brilliant orange color, 
with the word “Poison” In startling 
simplicity. He took this up. and slowly 
drew the cork. It was a liniment for

*■5P fBsrrr

Business Directory
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Yonr card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
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In connection with the recent sug
gestion by the high browed editors'of 
that wonderfully conducted iteWs 
agency, the Associated Press, that 
there is.too much slang in basqbalta 
she is written, a correspondent from 
Macon, Ga., sends the following 'to 
The Sporting News:

The other day a sport writer filed 
the base ball story on the wife, using 
the word “boot” in it, to indicate that 
a runner had scored because the field 
er had booted the ball. The editor on 
the other end came back with a cor 
rection for all points, saying to 
eliminate boot, because it’s slang, and 
use single instead. I corrected the 
correction making it an error., Then 
I sat down and grownetj out the fol
lowing, sent it to the editor and sug- * 
gested to hitn that he. include it in 
new rules for thq writers who file on 
the wire:

Words that might be barred be
cause they can be classed as “slang."

Fly—A troubleso'me, disease carry
ing insect that should be swatted not 
caught.

Muff—It doesn’t apply to base ball; 
seldom seen in Southern climate, but 
is an article of wearing apparel used 
by both sexes in the far North to 
prevent freezing.

Spike—Like a nail only larger in 
size; used on large timbers or in 
holding rails in place on railroads ; 
“slang” if used in base ball and is 
barred.

' Double-header — Frqak animai, 
sometimes seen in menageries'; does 
not apply to two games of base ball; 
slang.

Boot—Part of man’s wearing ap 
parel in ye olden days; worn by wo
men of to-day; positively barred as 
a base ball term. This should not be 
confused with pumps, another article 
used to cover dainty feet and some 
times seen in farm yards in a distinct 
type.

Steal—A violation of one of ihe 
Ten Commandments. Unheard of in 
base ball, and, therefore, must not 
appear in any stories written.

Walk—Mr Weston has a monopoly 
the right to participate in tins 

sport of years agone: too slow for 
big leagues, also for the minors, and 
hence should not be used by pfaye "s 
of writers *n base ball.

Strike—Applies to labor organiza
tions; to lay down tools. Too far 
fetched as a base ball term. New 
word must be coined.

Balk—Frequent happening to mules 
and niggers; indicates lazirfess ami 
a determination not t oproceed. Bad 
and must not be used in base ball 
stories.

Hit—Popular pastime of strike
sympathizers. Barred in base ball.

Triple—Imagine a stork swooping 
down on a ball park and presenting a 
player with three kiddies! Shocking; 
must not be used in base ball èxccpt 
in such cases. '

Homer—A Greek poet; no Greeks 
in base ball and hence is not applic
able unless muskets and cannon balls 
are used.

Slide—A common occurrence in 
the construction of the Panama canal. 
Colonel Goethals won’t approve >f 
the use' of the word in base! ball.

Pitcher—An earthen receptacle for 
liquids, -sometimes used instead of a

m
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may have a complete inside service, 
but. in outside serjsice^jacKs the essen
tial thing, viz., a handspme delivery 
wagon. Tell u6 y»ur wants and we 
win swp'y
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[he Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Railway Time Tables
1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—«OING EAST

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, daily lor 
Hamilton. Niagara - Falls, New York.

6.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara FaUs.ÆftPWBSfetCTiSSîK
Kingston, Montreal, Pertiand, Quebec,
Boston.

0.30 a.m.—Express, <|ally except Sunday 
for Hamilton; Toronto,"Niagara Fails and 
Intermediate points. f

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.
Connects at -Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, aleo for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points-east.

1.42 p-m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35jun.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, SL Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto ■ and Intermediate stations.
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterbojfo.

6.00 p.m—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,. Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with- Cobalt Special for North 
.Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Englebart.

8.19 p.m.—Bantern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, iBrockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINK—GOING WEST
2.27 an».—Chicago Express, dally for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Det 
and -points In western States, St. Paul,
Winnipeg, etc.

9.06 wan.—Express, dally except Sunday 
'for Woodstock, London, Stratnroy, Wat- TAMES II A.NSELL

In- Piano finer, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 

Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vest!- Testimonials from Conservatory- of 
Slet-Mfsic an* Academy * Music; Bn*k-
- *10.00 "ajm.^Chicage-Express,* dallg for fold: “It 
London. ISrfo, Po^Huron, faetroit add] Rèll Phone 1795. ,

3.01 p.m.—Express,. dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m—Pariflc Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.;—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Port HUron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, IngershU, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

Brantford, Ontario
ibne 358

LOOK! LISTEN!-i
f HE TEA POT INN If -you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

Rebel Chief Captured.
MEXICO CITY Aug. 26—General 

Candido Navarro one of the most ac
tive of the rebel chiefs who has been 
operating in the northern part of the 
state of San Luis Potosi was cap
tured yesterday. He recently suffered 
three successive defeats at the hands 
of the Fédérais. Repairs on the na 
tional railway have been practicall 
completed and the government ex 
peels to operate trains this week.

Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

AYLIFFE’SOpposite,the Market 320 Colbome St. Brantford-fyjfj-
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. -We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.me Best Piece tor Good 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• Sooth Market Sweet

■~w..
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690.

COAL COMFORTS §
for a, moment there tcos a deadly struggle, 
piece was to be gdiplnlfltered at once, 
or the consequences would be fatal.

, But Thomas Oscard, ref used to take It 
He seemed determined to kill himself.
The son stood over him and tried 
threats, pergnasion, r prayers, and all 
the while there was In bis heart the 
knowledge that unless his father could 
be made to slçep the reputed three 

.thousand a year would he hla before 
the morning.

It was worse than the actual phys
ical struggle on the floor. The teropta- 

. lion was almost too strong.
After awhile the sick man became 

quieter, but he still refused to take 
the opiate. He closed hie eyes and
made no answer to Guy’s repeated 
supplication. Finally he ceased shak
ing his bead In negation and at last 
breathed regularly, like a child asleep.

Afterward Guy Oscard reproached 
himself for suspecting nothing, but he 
knew nothing ef brain diseases—those 
strange maladies that till the human 
in the human being. He knew, how
ever, why his father had tried to kill 
himself. It was not the first time. It 
was panic. He was afraid of going 
mad, of dying mad like, hla father be
fore him. People called him-eccentric. 
Some said that he was mad, but it 
was not so; It was only fear of mad
ness. He was still asleep when the 
nurse came back from the pantomime 
In a cab, and Guy crept softly down
stairs to let her is.

They etood-in the hall for' some time 
while Guy told her in whispers about 
the belladonna liniment. Then they 
west upe talcs together aad found 
Thomas Oscard, the great historian, 
dead on the floor. The liniment bottle, 
which Guy had left on the mantel
piece, was in his hand—empty. He 
had feigned sleep in order to carry ont 
hla purpose.

They picked him up and laid him 
reverently on the bed, and then Guy 
went for the doctor.

“I could," said the attendant of 
death, when he had heard the whole 
story, “I could give you a certificate.
I could reconcile It, I 
professional conscience and • my—other 
conscience. He eetdd not have lived 
thirty hours. There was an abscess on 
his brain. But I should advise you to 
face the inquest. It might be"—he 
paused, looking keenly Into the young 
fellow’s face—"it might be that at 
some future date; when you are quite 
an old man, you may feel inclined to 
tell this story.”

Again the doctor paused, glancing 
with a vague smile toward the woman 
who stood beside them. “Or even 
nurse," he added, not troubling to 
finish his sentence. “We all have our 
moments of expanafceaness. And It is 
s story that might easily be dis
credited."

^ 80 the eccentric Oscard finished his 
'earthly career la the intellectual at
mosphere of a coroner's jury. And 
the world rather liked it than other
wise. The world, one finds, does like 

t novelty, even In death. Some day. an 
American will Invent » new funeral, I 
and. If he can only get the patent, will 
make a fortune.

The world was, moreover, pleased 
to pity Guy Oscard with that pure 
and simple sympathy which Is ever k 
accorded to the wealthy In affliction. 
Every one knew that Thomas Oscard 
had nslnmd tfflnsnrp gqrlaf Us Uts-

roit
« 47 Dalhousie St.

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job madt 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring-them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St

:--Vi

*-- to< i

H. S. PEIRGEneuralgic pains in an overwrought 
head—belladonna. BRANTFORD'S DYEING A 

CLEANING Cp.
ire now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. ' Works Phone 1860.

BENNET A SWIFT, Props.

BS He poured some 
Into a mediclae glass, carefully meas
uring two tablespoonfels.

Then Gny Oscard sprang up and 
wrenched the glass away from him, 
throwing the contents into the fire, 
which flared up. Quick as thought, the 
bottle was at the sick man’s lips. He 
was a heavily built man, with powerful 
limbs. Guy seized his arm, closed with 
him, and for a moment there was a 
deadly struggle, while the pungent 
odor of the poison filled the atmos
phere. At last Guy fell back on art; 
be tripped his father cleverly, and they 
both rolled on the floor.

The sick man still gripped the bottle, 
but be could not get it to his lips. He 
poured some of the stuff over bis son’s 
face, but fortunately missed his eyes. 
They struggled on the floor In the dim 
light, panting and gasping, but speak
ing no word. The strength of the elder- 
man was unnatural—it frightened the 
younger aud stronger combatant.

At last Guy Oscard got his knee on. 
bis father’s‘neck, sud/bédt his wrist

! YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED.
0 ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY, CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

the Leading
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER 

' 75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

come from the kind that you 
can rely upon—all good Coal 
that is not dirty and sloppy, 
but dry and well screened and 
entirely free from rubbish. 
This is the kind of Coal we 
always sell, and it is noted for 
its uniform quality and its 
great heating qualities. Sup
pose you make a trial of a 
single ton. and the satisfac
tion you derive will then be 
an incentive to give a large 
order. Prices low as any in 
tile market.

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1:50. 
We abo have a large stock of combs 
barretts, hairpine and' hair nets. Call 
and see its.

J. Bush A Co., iaa Dalhousie St

6.06 a.m.—Dally exeept Banday for Har
risburg and St. George. ; ■■■

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt Preston, Hespeler and

4.05 D.m.—-Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday 

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODBUICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Parla, Drumbo, “Bright Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.10.05 a-m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, DunnviHe, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock. Buffalo, and Intermediate stations. 

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale- 
Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 

Buffalo and intermediate stations, 
p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par

is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

9.46 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, port Hu

Stonge - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

on for-Har-

E. C. AND RICH 
Importer

Wises, Liquors, Ales, Porter tend 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie’Street.
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone t*

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Qartage Agents T. H A B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
’ Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
166 Dalhousie Street

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

4 + 4 »f♦ + H
î LLOYD D. BARBER J:

ARCHITECT :

vwWWVWWSAA^/WVWW^WWWV.' ron,
•" r■f-s BBANTFOBD AND TIM.SONBUBG DIV.

aHMUsurtt %ssi
and intermediate station» ; arrives 8X0 
a an. and 5X0 p.m.
T. 4. SIMON,

C. P. * T. A.

NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chney, Proprietor

; ’ Temple Building ; Brantford ’ ;

B. WBIGHT
D.

-VVWVVVVVVSAiVMWWVhAeA
Bell-Pbflne 560 Automatic,560 T”db1pàb^Ms bm^Y

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pceasing. Dyeing and ^£r»d Fan. YndkB?n^“U’ eU*“d’ '

Repairing £“^3 «U0r.M£fo
Ladies' Work . Specialty ^Mbî^d^
Goods callett for knd'dehver- sfiavTtotk." .. - -. • ■

<ed on the thortest notice.
bucket by “can-rushers,” poroussibie | G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St :
‘sahck-A pastime of the Mexican 

brigands; not good in base ball. THE BAIRD STUDIO boro, QMhwa,
Shortstop—Ed. McKean made the Everytiiing in Photography Nctv'y^' ^ ’ *““*♦*•• BnSefo'

only good use of the term when he 
started a hotel in Cleveland and 
called it the “Shortstop Inn/' There 
was a bar in connection.

LSINC !We desire to call the attention of all those 
Hicted with any Bleed or Skin Diseur to 

our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, cor specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the Mood and expel them from the 
system.- Our vast experience-: In the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables ua to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. Wedo business 
on the plan—Pair Only for the Benefit Yon 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and th«L 
victim realize* a new life las opened up to* 
him.

n, with my
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

aad General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and ye-rpofing promptly 
attend to. ^ .

i

COMPANY■wmrntm% Developing &and Printing. 
iou i-s Colbome St, Brantferd.

Formerly Brown tlîros.)
ff%mm.-Bieent Monday lor sA*t*- 

.—MxSspt StiaSay^or Watorfoid*' ;Gc*ge St.YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER y 
YOU ARE CUIJED

A I IJ ^ CONSULTATION FREE

'-vit ^oSïïSSo,aîs;--y!£

ryy NOTICE

I
ETT) •)

GRAND VALLE Y ELECTRIC R
ÏMÊiéd 

SlSEl

Waterfoi
iCTOR ANDfuneral d

EMBALMER 1

«Removed
from 68COLBORNE ST, Qg

' r -iTO-:» '■■ j 

168DALj«OsttiîI’E8.T.!

Cart'

-B. Je H. ELKCtRlC R.R.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian - Correspondence Depart- , 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit aa we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only'. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

sec us

yJnut-cUaa ****“"“‘ «4 '
Service at Moderate Price. Thu»,,-masked • dally except Sunday. All

Both Tpkone»—lell «a, Aeto. 11 othen daily.
I '

i -Ig™mWrite for our private address.

D'-Mvli
tli caiiiu and drinking

l>racticablc
on board

<"vpt in tin- places, setçvcva :m
art for rcfrcshment> : but w lie re it

and:vomv~ a nvçe.-sity. as on long 
pt-inuou- journeys, let it be doilc as 
obtrusively as possible.

nation
mge

with s. pa rate ovens 
Nu burners to 

^eotioniieal on
remove 

g<«s, and 
- of an ordinary range.

From $18 to $70

Hardware Store
W. S. STERNE

BASEBALL.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

[Chester ... 
lltimore ... 
Kfaio .........

Won. Laost. Pet. 
.... 82 44 .651

7,? 56 .r.fifi
.616... 65 61

65 .51661
60 63 .488

67 .473... 60
Evidence .............. 55
rse\- City ................ 45

—Tuesday Scores—
ronto.................17 Jersey City ............   7
Chester............. 13 Newark ..
iffalo..................20 Baltimore ..........  4
i\rednesd,i> games: Jersey City at To
it o Newark at Rochester, Providence 
Montreal. Baltimore at Buffalo. \

.437
.254

71
82

fi

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

... 82 .70135w York . .. 
iladolphia ............... 66

.... 63
.60044

54 .538

eoklyn ___
.5385564
.4476351
.4356550

75 .300icinnati .... 48
.36477... 44

—Tuesday Scores.—
Stsburg ...............  3 Boston ...
iladelphia........... 6 St. Louis ...................5

6 Brooklyn ........ 3
w York.................  1 Cincinnati 0
Wednesday games : Cincinnati at New
rk, Chicago at Brooklyn. Pittsburg at 
eton, St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

..........0

Won. Lost.Clubs.
iiladelphia ............... 79
eveland ... 
ashington ................. 66

1st on ............
it roil .........

.... 72 48
51

... 65 5S
5957

... 52 70
774S
76rw York 39

—Tuesday Scores.—
lashington............. 5 Chicago ............
baton.......................... 7 Detroit ................
[eveland...................  3 New York ....
kiladelphia........... S St. Louis ...
[No Wednesday games scheduled.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.IClubs.

L Thomas .... 

BSmilton .............

■U 35
39
44
46

49 46
49

111 62
•antfurd 28 70

—T:>._
!’• rlin

tta v. a. . 
tod on. 
k ■ Thom a s 
Wednesda y ga men 

;amilt<"»ri ai Berii. 
eteAoru ai St. T Pumas.

2
.... 3

• • 1" Brantford................... 0
poh-rboro .................. 1

Ottawa at Guelph. 
London at Brantford,

:
!
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EDNESDAY, AUG. 27, 1913. ^

r Fletcher's

•1 Fa
tight, and which has been 
hs borne t!ie signatarc of 
been made under his per- 
Ix'rvision since its infancy. 
I one to deceive you in this. 
Id “ «Tust-as-good ” are but 
lid endanger the health of 
bnce against Hiperiment.

STORIA
Hie for Castor Oil, Pare- 
nips. It is pleasant. It 
pliino nor oilier Narcotic 
uitoe. It destroys Worms 
more than thirty years It 
die relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles and 

!» Stomach and Bowels, 
i-altliy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

RIA ALWAYS
lature of

■38

r 30 Years
Always Bought

NEW YORK c ITV.
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